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ABSTRACT

Xie, X.-B. and Yao, Z.-X., 1991. The faultingprocessof Tangshanearthquakeinverted simultaneouslyfrom the teleseismic
waveformsandgeodesicdeformationdata.Phys.Earth Planet. Inter., 66: 265—277.

It is well known that for natural earthquakesthefaultingprocessesarehighly complicated.To studysuchprocesses,all of
the different typesof data that can be acquiredshould be incorporatedinto the investigations. In accordancewith this
consideration,the faulting processof theTangshanearthquake(M

5 = 7.8) on 27 July 1976 is investigated.
First, the geometricalattitude of the fault is determinedby analysing the geological structure,intensity distribution,

locations of the aftershocksand geodesicdata collectively. Then the faulting processis simultaneouslyinverted from 14
WWSSN long-periodteleseismicwaveformsand 70 horizontal geodesicstatic deformationdata.The resultsshow that the
Tangshanearthquakeis one of the strongestintraplateearthquakeswith a complex faulting process.The dimensionof the
main fractureis approximately100 km by 15 km with a changein direction at the centralpart of the fault; thesouthern
segmentstrikesataboutNE3O °, becoming50—60° for thenorthernsegment.The total seismicmoment invertedis 2.0 X 1020

Nm andthedislocationwasrelatively concentratednearthecentralpartof the fault, wheretheslip elapsedfor a longertime.
Theseresultssuggestthat nearthe city of Tangshantheremight be a strong unbrokenblock and the fault changesits trend
there.Hencethefault systemwaslockedbeforetheearthquake.When theregional stressincreasedandexceededthestrength
limit, the fractureinitiated from this location andextendedbilaterally.

1. Introduction after the occurrenceof the Tangshanearthquake,
a numberof detailedresearchstudieshavebeen

At 19:42GMT, 27 July 1976 (03:42 local time, done by scientistsfrom both China and abroad.
July 28),oneof the world’s mostdestructiveearth- Among theseworks, the seismic backgroundand
quakesstruck the city of Tangshanin northern source processhave been studied based on the
China. The magnitudeof this earthquakewas 7.8 following data: (1) teleseismicP-wavedata (Qiu,
(M5) and the highestintensity in the epicentral 1976; Butler et a!.,1979;Zhanget al., 1.980; Zhou,
areawasXI. A total of 242000deathsand heavy 1985; Kichuchi and Kanamori, 1986; Nabeleket
economiclosseswere causedby this earthquake, al., 1987); (2) geodesicdata (Chen et al., 1979;
and the city of Tangshanwas almost completely Huang, 1981, 1983; Zhang et a!., 1981; Zhang,
destroyed. 1982, 1983; Huang et al., 1989); (3) the

The North China Basin is a region of seismic temporal—spatialdistribution of the sequenceand
activity being a typical intraplateseismiczone. At the mechanismsof the aftershocks(Ding, 1978; Li
the endof the 1960s,this regionwasdesignatedas et al., 1980;Yang andZhao, 1984;Shedlocket al.,
one of severalkey areasto be monitored,and a 1987); (4) the distribution of the intensity (Yang
largenumberof investigationsandin situ experi- andChen,1981; Yang, 1982); (5) the seismogenic
ments were carried out in this area. Especially geology and crustralstructurebasedon the deep
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soundingdata(e.g. Ye and Zhang, 1980; Zenget where u~(x,t) is the nth componentof the dis-
al., 1985, 1988; Lu et al., 1988). Theresultsof the placementfield in the medium, x is the coordi-
above-mentionedresearchshow that theTangshan nateof the receiver, ~ is the coordinateon the
earthquakeis an intraplateearthquakewith corn- fault surface,nq and i’,, are the normal vectorand
plicatedsourceprocesses. slip vectorof the fault surfaceat ~, respectively,~t

It is well known that for naturalearthquakes, is the shearmodular,[u(~, t)] is the scalardisloca-
the dislocationdistribution along a fault, the frac- tion on the fault, G~p,qis theGreen’sfunction for
ture processand the time history of the slip are the displacementfield at x owing to the contribu-
highly complicated,i.e. the faulting processis a tion of dislocationat ~, and the asteriskdenotes
broad-band temporal—spatial process. To well the convolution.In eqn. (1) it is assumedthat the
constrainsuch a processand decreasethe non- slip direction is independentof time. The sumrna-
uniquenessin inversion,all typesof availabledata tion sign on the repeatedsubscriptsp and q are
should be used. For a strong earthquake,some omitted, this convention is reservedthroughout
kinds of data, such as the seismicwavesrecorded this paper. In eqn. (1), the displacementfield
at various distancesand the static deformation u~(x,t) is observable.If the structure,so that the
datacollectednear the fault, can be incorporated Green’sfunction, is known andassumingthat the
conveniently into the quantitative inversion for- orientationand slip direction of the fault can be
mulae to obtain the faulting process.Otherkinds determinedfrom other ways, eqn. (1) forms an
of data,suchas the geologicalmaterial,aftershock integralequationwith [u(~, t)J as its unknown.If
and intensity distributions, though they contain the dataacquiredare sufficient, the fracturepro-
very useful information, are difficult to include cess, i.e. [u( ~, t )}, can be determinedfrom eqn.
into the quantitativeinvestigations. (1). A simpleapproachto solve this equationis to

Basedon the aboveconsideration,we will de- transformit into a systemof linear algebraicequa-
termine the geometricalparametersof the fault by tionsby discretization.The procedureincludesthe
analysing the geological material, geodesicdata discretization for both the fault model and the
and aftershock distributions comprehensively data.
(which is equivalentto providinga constraintupon For the discretizationof the fault model, the
the fault attitude).Then by meansof the method integration over the fault surface can be ap-
suggestedby Xie and Yao (1989b) the faulting proximated by the summationon a numberof
processof Tangshanearthquakeis simultaneously subfaults,i.e.
inverted from the teleseismic long-period wave- K

forms and near-sourcestatic horizontal deforma- u~(x,t) = ~ [u(~k, t)J 1’p(Ek)h1q(Ek)i~t(~k)

tion data. First, however, we will give a brief k = 1

introductionof thesimultaneousinversionmethod. * G ~ ~ ~
n,p,q\ b/,~ I ~‘.k

whereL~S(~k)is the areaof the kth subfaultand
2. Simultaneousinversionmethod K is the numberof total subfaults.The complex

slip time history can be assumedas a superposi-

In terms of the representativetheoremfor a tion of a seriesof simple subevents,i.e.
seismic source(seee.g. Aki and Richards, 1980),
the displacementfield in an isotropic medium [u ( ~k’ ~)]= ~ ~ }s ( t) * 6 (t — ti), (3)
owing to the dislocationdistributed on a fault J=1

surfaceS can beexpressedas
where J is the number of subeventson each
subfault,s(t) is a simplesourcetime history(gen-

u~(x,t) = j[u(~, t)j flq(~)IL(~) erally ds(t)/dt canbe a unit triangular, trapezoid
or semi-sinusoidalpulse) t is the starting time of

* G,,pq(X, E~t) ds (1) the jth subevent,[uJkl is the averagedislocation
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for the jth subeventon the kth subfault. Sub- posedof the Green’sfunction vectorg~,u is a
stitutingeqn.(3) into (2), we obtain (M x N x I) datum vector composedof the ob-

J K served data, m is a (J X K) model vector com-
u~(x,t) = ~ mJ~g,’/’(x, t) (4) posedof the unknown model parametersm

1~.If
j=1 k~1 the data acquiredare sufficient, eqn. (6) can be

where used to invert the faulting processm.
For eachtype of datawe canobtain a formula

mfk [uIk]~(~k)1~(~k) with a form similar to eqn.(6). The simultaneous

gik ( ~, t) = ~(~)~q (E ) ~. ( t) inversion formula can be formed by combining
the inversionformulaefor different types of data.

* 6(1 — t~)*Gnp.q(X, ~k’ t) However, before taking this step,a problemmust

in which mfk is the seismic moment of the jth be solved. As we know, different kinds of data
subeventon the k th subfault and g~”~(x, t) is the generallyhave different resolutionson the tern-
responseat the receiver point x owing to this poral processand often can be discretisizedwith
subevent. different sampling rates. For example, the near-

For the discretizationof data, we simply use sourcestronggroundaccelerationrecordsare very
the discretetimeseriesto approachthe continuous sensitive to the high-frequencycharacteristicsof
time function. For the mth receiver at xm, we the sourceand can be sampleddensely, but the
have long-period teleseismicdata dependonly on the

low-frequencypropertyof the sourceandmay be
u,,~= [U~(~m, ti), U,,(Xm, 12),..., Un(Xm, )JT sampledsparsely.As an extreme,the static data

haveno resolution on the temporalprocess,they
gik = [gik ( X,,~, ti), g//~(x,~, t2 ) canbe sampledonly ‘once’ in the time domain.In

gik(x )JT this studywe useteleseismicwaveformsandstatic
data, andas an examplewe have

where t. = i~tand ~t is the samplinginterval of
the time series.Equation (4) canbe rewritten as GFm F = u F (7)

J K GSmS = uS (8)
u~,,= ~ m1~g/,,’~ (5)

= 1 k = 1 wherethe superscriptsF andS denotethe quanti-

rememberingherethat ties linked with the teleseismicdata and static

= 1, 2,..., I, I is the numberof the datum data,respectively.Rememberingthat m is a J X K

points in eachtime series model vector, we can see that the dimensionsofmF generallydiffers from that of mS becauseof
j = 1, 2,..., J, J is the numberof the subevents the different resolutionsof the data. To combine

on eachsubfault thesedata into a common inversion system, we
k = 1, 2,..., K, K is thenumberof the subfaults must adjust the vector m for different data to
m = 1, 2,..., M, M is the numberof the receivers make them havea commondimension.The static

n = 1, 2,..., N, N is the numberof the displace- displacementfield is directly connectedwith the

ment componentsfor each receiver final slip, or equivalentto the accumulatedseismicmomentmk on eachsubfault.Noticing that

The double subscriptsin eqn. (5) can be re-
arrangedto single subscripts and the fourfold
subscriptsto doublesubscripts.Theneqn. (5) can mk = ~ mJk

j=1
berewritten as a conciseform

Gm = (6) we have

whereG is a (M X N X I) X (J X K) matrix corn- m
5 = EmF
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where static displacementdata are discussedhere, the

e presentmethod permits data sets with different

E = e temporal as well as spatial resolutionsto be in-

e cluded into the inversionformula.

is a KX(JxK) matrix in which e=(1, 1 1)
is a J dimensionalrow vector with all its compo- 3. Data analysis and construction of the fault
nentsequal to 1. Then eqn. (8) can bewritten as model
GSEmF = uS. Substitute GSE by G’ and again
substituteG’ by G5 and wehave 3.]. Seismogenicgeologyandseismicdeepsounding

GSm~~=uS (9) data

Omitting the superscriptF for ~ andcombining
Dunng 1966—1976, several destructiveearth-

eqn. (7) with (9), the simultaneousinversion sys- quake sequencesstruck the North China Basin
tern for teleseisimcP-wavedataandgeodesicde- (i.e. Xingtai, 1966, M = 7.2; Bohai, 1972, M = 7.4;
formationdatacan be obtainedas Haicheng,1975, M = 7.3; Tangshan,1976, M =

I GF uF 7.8). Most of theseearthquakeswere locatednearGs m = u5 (10) the edgeof the basin. The greatTangshanearth-
Im> 0 quakeoccurredin the Tangshanrhombic block,

which is situated at the boundarybetween the
Fordifferent typesof observations,theamplitudes Yanshanuplift and the depressionof the North
of the data, numberof the datapoints andrelia- ChinaBasin,andis confinedby the Jiyunhefault,
bility will vary considerably,andin order to bal- Fengtai—Yejituofault, Luanxian—Letingfault and
ance their contributions to inversion a weighting Ninghe—Changli fault. The northeast trending
matrix W is introducedinto eqn.(10). For exam- Tangshanfault passesthroughthe rhombicblock,
pie,if weacquiredL F datapoints from the discre- and is suggestedby some authors to be the seis-
tization of teleseismic waveforms and L~data mogemc fault of the Tangshanearthquake(see
points from static deformationdata, andsuppose Fig. 1). Deep soundingdata reveals(Zeng et al.
that the two types of datahavesimilaramplitude 1985) that the uppercrust in the epicentralareais
andstatisticaldeviations,andwill equallycontrib- relatively fractured, the depth of its lower
ute to the result, the weighting matrix can be boundaryis 8—12 km. The middle crust is a low-
written as velocity layer with a thicknessof 14—17 km, in

F which theremay be somethin high-velocity layers.
w= ~‘ ~ (11) The focal depth of the Tangshanearthquakeis

0 CI compatiblewith this layer. The depthof the Moho

where
1F and j5 are unit matrixeswith orders discontinuity in this areais about 32—33 km and

compatibleto the numbersof rowsof GF and GS the epicentreof the Tangshanearthquakeis located
andthe weighting factor C canbeevaluatedby nearthe slope of a Moho uplift.
c~(L~/L5)i/

2 (12)
3.2. Teleseismicrecords

In practice,it is very difficult to comprehensively
evaluatethe differencebetweenthe contributions For the magnitude7.8 main event, nearly all
from different data sets, the weighting factor C the seismic instrumentsin the Chinesenetwork
calculatedwith eqn. (12) can be used only as a wereoff-scale,but relatively good long-period P-
referenceand will be determinedby experiment. wave seismogramswere recordedby the WWSSN.
Theconstrainedinequality in eqn. (10) is usedto By making use of thesedata, severalauthorshave
constrainthe reversalslip of the fault. Although investigatedthe faulting processof the Tangshan
only the long-period teleseismicwaveforms and earthquake.Among theseauthors,Qiu (1976) ob-
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Fig. 1. The majorgeologicalstructuresin theTangshanregionandaftershockdistributions relocatedby Shedlocketal. (1987); also
shownin thefigure is theprojectionof thefault model usedin this study.

tameda strike of aboutNE41°from the P-wave NE3O°,andthat the averagevelocity of the asym-
first-motion data. Based on the model of a finite metric bilateral fracture was about 2.7 km s~.

moving source,Zhanget a!. (1980)suggestedthat Butler et al. (1979) obtaineda strike of NE2O
the main fracture occurredon a nearly vertical from the body wave simulation and a strike of
right-lateral strike-slip fault with a strike of about NE4O°from the surfacewave simulation.

TABLE 1
The main resultsfor theTangshanearthquake

Strike Dimension Depth M
0 Fracture ~a i~u Methodandmaterials Author

(degree) (km) (km) (1020 Nm) velocity (bar) (m)
(km s

1)

30 P-wavefirstmotion Zhanget at. 1980
30 (70+45)X24 22 1.24 2.4/3.0 12 1.36 P-wave ZhangetaL1980

Finite-movingsource
20 P-waveformfitting Butler etal. 1979
40 (70 +70)x 15 Surface 1.8 2.5 30 2.7 Surfacewaveformfitting Butler etal. 1979
30 140 x 15 15 2.8 57 4.44 Body waveinversion Zhou1985
30 140 15 1.75 Body waveinversion Kikuchi etal. 1986
5/45 12/7 1.2 Body waveinversion Nabeleket al. 1987

30/55 100 xiS 7—22 2.0 Body waveand This study
Geodesicdatainversion

49 84 X 34 0—33 4.3 29 4.6 Geodesicdatainversion Chenetal. 1979
56 112xiS 0—15 2.6 37.2 2.6 Geodesicdatainversion Zhang1982
34 70—120 0—20 2.2 4.2 Geodesicdatainversion Huang1983
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From inversion of the P waveform, Zhou (1985)
Qionx~—

obtaineda fault strike of NE3O0 Kickuchi and , / /

Kanamori(1986) obtaineda bilateral fracturepro- ‘ - — \ “ \Oanan /
cess for the main shock, extending along strike
NE3O°.Insteadof the continuousfracturemodel, Yutuao /

Luan,~ianthree-pointsourceswere used by Nabelek et al. / / ~ 7 —

(1987)to expressthe faulting processof the main
shock. Consideringthe different strikes of these Fengnan

point sourcesthey suggestthat it is possiblethat / /

the main shockfault is composedof severalfault
segments,each with a different orientation. Be- \ Ninghe / I
sides the aboveresults,to meetthe observeddata, ....,, / Baigezhuag

Butler (1979), Zhou (1985), Kickuchi and
Kanamori(1986) andNabeleket al. (1987) intro-
duced thrusting subeventsin their fault models. ___________________________________________
Thesethrustingsubeventspossibly occurrednear Fig. 2. The horizontaldisplacementfield derivedfromgeodesic

the southernendof the main shockfault andkept observationsby Zhang(i982). It clearlyrevealeda right-lateral
strike-slip fault movement.

a percentageof about 10—20 in total seismic mo-
ment. The source parametersobtained by the
aboveauthorsare listed in Table1. et al. (1981), Zhang (1982, 1983), Huang (1981,

1983) and Huang et al. (1989) gave the vertical
3.3. Data from the earthquakesequence and horizontaldeformations,for Tangshanearth-

quake.Shownin Figs. 2 and 3 are the horizontal
For the Tangshanearthquakethe main shock and verticaldisplacementfields by Zhang(1982).

was followedby anabundantaftershocksequence, The strongdeformationareais a northeasttrend-
even though there were no obvious foreshocks. ing strip, with a length of about 110 km and a
Themagnitudeof thelargestaftershockis M = 7.1. width of about 50 km. The horizontal displace-
Ding (1978), Yang and Zhao (1984) investigated mentfield clearlyrevealeda right-lateralstrike-slip
the spatialandtemporaldistributionsof the strong faulting process,the relative movementbetween
aftershocks.Shedlocket al. (1987)relocatedsome two sides is about 2.5 m. The vertical displace-
aftershocksandinvestigatedtheir spatial distribu-
tions. Nabelek et al. (1987) studied the source
mechanismsof somestrongaftershocks.Summing (~~o~an

up their results, it is shown that most of the

),/// //to the north andnot directly linked with themain /Chanqli

fracture,are locatednear the Tangshanfault (see // ~

Fig. 1), along a strike of NE3O°in the southern 25mm ~. shan” ,paftershocks,exceptfor thosethat occurredfarther
segmentbut striking about NE5O—60° in the
northernsegment.For mostof the aftershocksthe
focal depthsare distributedin adepthrangefrom
8 to 22 km.

Bohm Boy3.4. Geodesicdata
Fig. 3. The vertical displacementfield derivedfrom geodesic

The permanentdeformationsdue to the fault- observationsby Zhang (1982), as well as its connectionwith

ing processcanbe determinedfrom geodesicob- thefault model usedin this study.The dottedlines indicatethe

servations before andafter the earthquake.Zhang uplift areaand the full lines denotethe descendingarea.
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ment field shows that there was some vertical aftershocksextendedalong this fault. According
movement,with uplift on the northwestside and to the vertical static displacementfield (see Fig.
downthrow on the southeastside. 3), thereis a strip trendingaboutNE55°in which

Basedon the geodesicdata, Chenet al. (1979) the displacementchangedsharply from uplift on
inverted the source parametersfor the Tangshan the northwest side to descenton the southeast
earthquakeand obtained a general strike of side. This strip clearly revealedthe trace of the
NE49°,the length andwidth of the fault being 84 northern segment of the mainshock fracture. In
km and 34 km, respectively.The total seismic addition, the horizontal static displacementfield
momentinvertedis 4.3 X 1020 Nm, a valuethat is also gives a quite good confinementon the posi-
considerably larger than that obtained from tion of the northern segment.For the southern
seismic wave data. They suggest that it results part, neither the vertical nor the horizontal dis-
from large-scaleaseismic fault creep before the placementdatagive satisfactoryconfinementon
earthquake.Based on the optimisation method, the fault position. Maybe this is the result of
Zhang(1982) invertedthe sourceparametersfrom smallerverticaldislocationin thesouthernpart or
the geodesicdata. He obtaineda generalstrike of that the detaileddislocationstructureis hiddenby
NE56°,a fault dimensionof 112 km by 15 km the largethicknessof unsolidatedsedimentin this
and a total seismic moment of 2.6 X 1020 Nm. part. Consideringthat the fault strike determined
Using the horizontal deformation data only, from both the P-wave first-motion analysis and
Huang(1983) obtainedanotherfault model with a body wave inversion is NE3O°, the aftershock
strike of NE34°,a length of 70—120 kin, a width distribution on the southernpart is along a strike
of 14—20 km anda total seismicmomentof 2.2X of nearly NE3O°,andthe main shockproduceda
1020 Nm. For comparison,the results obtained surface break trending NE3O°, which can be
from geodesicdataare also listed in Table1. traced along the southernsegmentfor approxi-

mately 8 km (Yang and Chen, 1981), we can
3.5. The constructionof the fault model suggestthat the fault strike in the southernseg-

ment is approximatelyNE3O°.
Summingup the resultsin Table 1, it is shown The focal depthof the main shockobtainedby

that the fault strike obtainedfrom the P-wavefirst most authors varies between7 and 22 km (see
motion and P-waveformdata is NE2O—30°,and Table 1). Shedlocket a!. (1987) determinedthat
from surfacewavedatais NE4O°,andthe general most of the aftershockswere distributed in a
strike obtained from the geodesicdata is about depth rangeof 9—20 km and suggestedthat the
NE5O—60°.Theseresults imply that the faulting brittle—ductile transitionin the crust beneaththe
processfor the Tangshanearthquakeis rather Tangshanregionof the North ChinaBasinoccurs
complicated, and it seemsthat the fracture was at a depthof about20 km. Therefore,we definea
initiated in the direction of NE2O—30°,then the fault width of 15 km with the distancefrom its top
southernbranchfracturedalong this directionbut to the surfacebeing7 km.
the northernbranchturnedfrom NNE to NE and From the teleseismic P-wave data several
extendedalong the direction of NE5O—60°. authorssuggestthat during the faulting processa

The investigationof the aftershockdistribution thrustingsubeventoccurrednearthe southernend,
also shows (Shedlock, 1987) that the aftershock i.e. nearthejoint betweenthe Tangshanfault and
belt canbedivided roughly into two segments,the the Ninghe—Changli fault. In order to simulate
strike of the southernpart being nearly NE3O° this thrustingsubevent,a nearly east—westtrend-
and the northern part striking NE5O—60°;the ing thrustingfault segmentis designed.
changein direction being locatednear the city of Summingup the analysismentionedaboveand
Tangshan.Considerationof geological materials consideringthe resolution of the data, a complex
shows that the Tangshan fault, which passes fault model composedof sevensubfaultsis design-
throughthe rhombicblock, is possibly the seismo- ed to simulatethe Tangshanearthquake,in which
genic fault of the Tangshanearthquake.The six subfaults are used to simulatethe strike-slip
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TABLE 2 the faulting processcanbeconfinedbetterin both
Parametersfor subfaults spaceand time.
Number 0 iS A mo A total of 14 WWSSNlong-periodvertical tele-

(1020 Nm) seismicwaveformsand70 horizontalgeodesicdis-

0 110 40 90 0.17 placementdataof Zhang (1982) are used in the
1 210 70 190 0.16 inversion.Consideringthat the vertical static dis-
2 210 80 180 0.26 placementshould be affected more seriouslyby

4 235 80 185 060 the unsolidatedsedimentsand movementsof un-
5 240 80 180 0104 dergroundwater, the vertical displacementis not
6 240 80 185 0.23 usedin this study. The first 45 s of the P wave-

forms are digitizedwith a samplingperiodof 0.4 s,
while for eachhorizontalstatic displacementthere

are two components(E—W and N—S), so we ob-
eventsandthe last one is for the thrusting move- tam a total of 1832 datumpoints. By preliminary
ment.The dimensionfor eachsubfault is 16 by 15 investigationwe recognize that the fracture was
km, so the total length of the fault extends to mainly confinedto the first 30 s. In addition, at
about 100 km (except the thrusting segment).The the laterportion the effectivelength of the datais
geometricalparametersof thesesubfaultsare listed short, which will poorly constrain the result.
in Table 2, in which number 0 is the thrusting Therefore, in the formal inversion a 4 s time
subfault, numbers 1 to 6 are located along the interval betweenthe subeventsis adoptedand the
fault from the south to north. The dip and rake seismic moments for sevensuccessivesubevents
anglesfor thesesubfaultsare designedby referring on each subfault are inverted. A far-field source
to the results of previous works and slightly ad- time historydS(t)/dt with a pulsewidth of 5 s is
justing during the inversion.The projection of the used. The total of 1832 equationswith 49 un-
fault model on the surfaceas well as its relations knowns and 49 constrained inequalities are put
with geologicalstructure, aftershockdistribution into eqn. (10) to form the constrainedinversion
andstatic deformationare shownin Figs.1 and 3, problems.
respectively.It canbe seenthat the fault modelis In order to construct the Green’s function
compatible with these observations.This fault matrix Gs, the static responsesin stratified half-
model will be usedto invert the faulting processof spaceare calculatedusing the generalizedreflec-
the mainshock. tion—transmissioncoefficient matrix method by

Xie and Yao (1989a), and the crustal structureis
modified from Zeng (1985). Long-period tele-

4. Inversionof the faulting process seismicresponsesare calculatedusingthe method
by Langston and Helmberger (1975) and the

For the Tangshanearthquakeboth the tele- standardcrustal model is adopted.To avoid the
seismic P-waveformsand the static deformations effect of discretization,especiallyon thenear-fault
wereacquired.The teleseismicwaveformdatahas static displacements,the subfault must be redi-
good resolution on the temporal source process, vided into a numberof small fault elements.Their
but becauseof the small take-off angleits resolu- responsesare calculatedseparatelyand numeri-
tion on the spatialcharacteristicsin the horizontal cally integrated to produce the responseof the
direction is rather poor. In contrast, the static subfault,which will be usedas the Green’sfunc-
deformationdataobtainedfrom the geodesicob- tion in inversion. The constrained least-squares
servationshasno resolutionon the temporalpro- methodby LawsonandHanson(1974) is adopted
cess, but it is picked out near the fault and has for solving this problem and gives the faulting
good spatial resolution. By combining both the processon the fault.
teleseismicwavedataandnear-sourcestaticdefor- The invertedfaulting processis shown in Fig.
mation into the inversion system,it is likely that 4, in which the horizontal coordinateis the scale
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of the fault and the vertical coordinateis time. 25 -7

20 ADEStrike-slip subevents are denoted by hatched LON 1.2circles and thrusting subeventsare denoted by

solid circles.Seismicmomentsfor thesesubevents
are proportional to the areasof the circles, their I.?

MON 2.3~
starting times are indicated by the positions of .5 2.2PTOtheir centres.The fracture is initiated from the
centreandthenextendedbilaterally. In the middle

(.9 3.3~
part the fracture lasted for a longer time so that KIG V~L

the accumulatedseismic moment is considerably .7 2.6

larger. The inverted seismic moments for these

I9~ 2.8~Afsubfaultsare listedin Table2 andthe totalseismicmoment is 2.04 x 1020 Nm. The thrusting move- NAI 3.2GDH

of about 8—9 in total seismic moment. In Fig. 5ment startedat about20 s andtook a percentage
1.5I6~ STUthe syntheticseismogramscalculatedfrom the the- MNI

.2oretical model are comparedwith the observed 1.7

waveforms,in which the uppertracesare dataand

2.2—i” Alower tracesare syntheticseismograms,the num- .6herson the tracesindicate their peakamplitudes. AAM
RAB

0.9
The comparisonbetweenthe synthetichorizontal
static displacementsand observed values are

I-sshown in Fig. 6, in which solid arrows denotethe .6ESK
~KIP~dataand the hollow arrows denotethe theoretical .4 0.9

scale(km) Fig. 5. Comparisonbetweentheobservedwaveformsand syn-
theticseismogramscalculatedfromtheinverted faulting model.

-16 0 6 32 48 64 80 96 Theupper tracesare data and the lower tracesare synthetic
seismograms.Number on eachtraceindicatesthepeak ampli-
tude.

4~ results.Also shown in Fig. 6 is the projection of
_____ the fault model on the surface.Figures 5 and 6

—.8
show that the invertedresultsare well compatible

w 2
/ displacementsin marginal area show some ran-~ with the observed data. In Fig. 6 the observed

6 domfeatures,which may result from the effect of
nearbyaftershocks.

20 I f— Shownin Fig. 7 is the spatial—temporalresolu-

24 tion histogram,which indicates the variation of—~ the resolutionwith respectto the truncationof the

Fig. 4. The main faulting processon the fault simultaneously singularvalues.In Fig. 7 the horizontalcoordinate
inverted from the teleseismicwaveformsand static deforma- is the scaleof the fault andthe inclined coordinate
lion data. The horizontal coordinateis the scaleon the fault is the time. The singular values used for Figs.
and the vertical coordinateis time. Strike-slip subeventsare 7(a)—7(d) are 49, 46, 43 and 40, respectively.As
marked with hatched circles and the thrust subeventsare
denotedby full circles. The areaof eachcircle is proportional typical examples, a well-resolved subevent (the
to its seismicmomentand thecentreof thecircle indicatesits second subeventon the third subfault) and a
initial time, poorly resolvedsuhevent (the fifth subeventon
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Fig. 6. Comparisonbetweentheobservedhorizontal staticdisplacementsand syntheticvaluescalculatedfrom thetheoreticalfaulting
process,in which thefull arrowheadsaredata andthehollow arrowheadsaresyntheticvalues.For comparisontheprojectionof the
fault model usedin this studyis also shownin thefigure.

the fifth subfault), are picked out to show the
resolutions.Along with the decreaseof the num-
ber of singular values, the resolution gradually ~
decreases(meanwhilethe reliability increases).For ~
the well-resolvedsubevent,the resolutionis almost

C~d~
scaleon the fault

Fig. 8. The inverted faultingprocessescorrespondingto differ-
ent singularvalue truncations.The singularvaluesfor (a)—(d)

Fig. 7. Thespatial—temporalresolutionhistograms,which mdi- arethesameasthoseusedin Fig. 7; thevertical andhorizontal
catethe variationof theresolution with respectto thetrunca- coordinatesarescalesof thefault and time, respectively,which
tion of singularvalues.For (a)_(d),thesingularvaluesusedare are sameas thoseusedin Fig. 4. The hatchedhistogramsare
49, 46, 43 and40, respectively, accumulatedseismicmomentson the fault.
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c-.~ ___________________________M0-aoe effect of the weighting factor. In this study,C = 3________ meansthat the waveformdataandstaticdataare(lO
20Nm) approximatelyequallyweighted.

C-b _________________________M
0-2.02 5. Discussionsand conclusions

1019 Nm
1 The intraplateearthquakesmay be causedby

C=7 eitherremovementof the old fault systems,i.e. theM~-I.97 stick-slip process,spreadingandlinkage of small-
scalefaults; or a new fracturein unbrokenblocks.
Generally, the stick-slip event occurs on some
deep-seatedlarge-scalefaults, and tends to regen-

C- 3 ___________________________M
0l.77 eratewith relatively regularperiodsandmigration

patterns. For such a fault systemits strengthis
nearly constant;when an earthquakeoccurs the

~ S1__—1~~~ dislocationon the fault will be relativelyhomoge-__________________________M, 1.58 neous and likely to produce a long and narrow

Fig. 9. The distributions of accumulatedseismic moment in- high intensityarea.The situationsfor the Tonghai
verted by using different values of weighting factor C. The earthquake(1970, M = 7.1) and the Luhuo earth-
weighting factorvariesfrom zeroto infinity, which meansthat quake(1973, M = 7.9), bothof whichoccurredin
thedata setchangedfrompurewaveform datato purelystatic southwesternChina, are typical examples.In con-
data.

trast, the faulting processoccurring where the
crust remainsunbrokenor, thoughbroken,lacksa
large-scaledeep-seatedfault system,may be very
complex.In the rhombicblock wherethe Tangshan

independentof the truncationof the singularval- earthquaketook place, there is no large-scale
ues.For the poorly resolvedsubevent,despitethe deep-seatedfault systemcompatiblewith amagni-
fact that it is affectedby the truncation,the reso- tude78 earthquake,exceptthe small-scaleTang-
lution is still fairly good in both spaceand time. shanfault. Thoughtheremay be a basementfrac-
Figure 8, wherethe coordinatesare sameas those ture near the Moho discontinuity, it does not
used in Fig. 4, gives the solutions for different reachthe surface(Zeng et al. 1988). Besides,for
truncationscorrespondingto thoseused in Fig. 7. more than 2000 yearsno destructiveearthquake
The hatchedhistogramsindicatethe accumulated has occurredin this region accordingto Chinese
seismicmomentsfor thesesolutions.Thesolutions historical records.So we suggestthat the faulting
in Fig. 8 are only slightly affectedby the trucation processof the Tangshanearthquakeis probably
of singularvalues. Figures 7 and 8 show that the the spreadingand linkage of small-scalefaults
simultaneousadoption of teleseismic waveforms under the regional stress field. Our resultsshow
and static deformationdatacan provide us with that the main fracture changeddirection at the
quite good resolution and stability, centre and large dislocationsconcentratedin this

As mentionedabove,to compensatethe contri- segment.Although thelength of the main fracture
butions from different data sets, we have intro- is as long as 100 kin, the length of the high
duceda weightingfactor C in eqn. (10). Figure 9 intensity area is relatively short (10 km for the
gives the accumulatedseismic moment on the area of intensity XI and 35 km for the area of
fault inverted by using different values for the intensity X) and approximatelycompatible with
weighting factor C, in which C varies between the inversed dislocation distributions. This sug-
zero (using the teleseismicdata only) to infinite gests that near the city of Tangshan,there is a
(using the static data only). It clearly shows the strong unbroken block, which locked the fault
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system. When the regional stress field increased that the presentdata cannot give a confident
and exceededthe strengthlimit the fracture mi- judgementon thesesources.
tiated from this part andextendedbilaterally. The Our resultsshow that the faulting processcan
high strengthof the centralsegmentproducedthe be determinedbetterby making use of as many
larger slip and slip velocity as well as the high data as possible, and suggestthat the simulta-
intensityarea. neousinversion method proposedby the authors

Table1 lists the sourceparametersobtainedby is effectivefor sucha purpose.
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